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Advertisement feature 

Picture Perfect Skin By 

Penny Price Aromatherapy 

Have radiant, firmer skin 
instantly with llluminous 
Picture Perfect Primer. 
A natural fusion of 
indulgent skin care and 
aromatherapy, expertly 
formulated to illuminate 
the beauty within. 
With alpine plant 
extracts and precious 
essential oils, our 

transforming primer 
creates instant I ifti ng 
and brightening, 
smoothing out fine lines 
- a perfect base for
flawless make-up and a
picture perfect look.
£37.6030ml.
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PURE fl4 .VEfJ, E.Vfl4/\'CED FORA/LIA 

Hyaluronic Acid (HA) is found 
naturally throughout the body but 
most abundantly in the skin where 
it helps create a smoother plumper 
appearance. As we age, our HA 
levels reduce. By taking PureHA 
liquid food supplement daily, you 
are naturally helping to top up your 
bodies HA levels. Join the fight 
against ageing today and create 
beauty from within with PureHA. 
17mg of HA in every sachet and now 
with added 
Vitamin C. PURP'A 
Simply add ,. ·-·· , 
to water 
and drink. 
As sold in 
Waitrose. Afte�r------� 

Order online at 

illuminous-skincare. com, 
use coupon code RED I 0
and receive 10% off your 

order or call us on

01455251020. This month's 

Order online at pureha.co.uk, 

use coupon code RED25 and 

get 25% off your order or call 

us on 01480 869 456. 
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COLLECT!O.V 

SBC often consider 
our wellbeing when 
developing their 
collections, their blend 
of effective sensual 
ingredients and natural 
origins leave us feeling 
uplifted and our skin 
healthy and glowing. 
SBC's new Lemon Myrtle & 
Thyme collection does just 
that, the Bath & Shower 
Creme and Skincare Gel 
leaves skin revitalised, 
smooth and radiant and 
the zingy citrus aroma 
leaves you feeling freshly 
fragrant with a lemony 
zest from top to toe. 

SBC 
SIMPLY BEAUTlfUl 

lemon myrtle 
& thyme 

skincare gel 

500ml 0 

Visit www.sbcgels.co.uk and follow@sbcgels
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bath & shower creme 

500ml (: 

Niorlondon 

Massaged into the bust, 
neck and decolletage, 
UPLIFT is a luxurious 
certified upper body 
cream, uniquely 
tailored to support the 
eel I's structure, 
increase firmness and 
resilience, whilst 
boosting the skin's 
natural elasticity. 
Formulated with the 
most profound active 
ingredients, this unique 
preparation helps leave 
your skin looking and 
feeling transformed. 

For more information. 

or to discover the 

full range, visit 

www.nior.london 
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Jam Love London 

Bag some homemade Jam 
Love. Three sleek styles are 
combined into one everyday 
handbag. Hillside Urban 
Backpack is a semi 
structured bag created by 
hand in Britain, Made with 
the finest luxe bridle leather 
and water repellent cotton 
canvas bespoke supplied 
from Italy. 
The bag features top grab 
handle and pair of 
detachable, adjustable 
leather straps which 
transform bag from 
handbag to shoulder bag to 
rucksack. Sold in Mayfair, 
Chelsea, Notting Hill, Soho, 
Hackney and worldwide. 

Call 020 7625 2866 
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Advertisement feature 

PYLA 

Pyla is a newborn Rome-based jewellery brand, whose artisanal 
production guarantees the unicity of every single piece 
respecting the stylistic autonomy of each model. Straight from 
a collection inspired by the encounter of geometric shapes, raw 
materials and vivid summer flowers, pictured here is Pineapple 
necklace, available in different colours. 

or visit us online for 

worldwide free shipping 

www.jamlove.co.uk 

This month's 

Hunt down other creations 
on www.pyla.it and follow 
@PylaJewelry 
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A British brand, KookyTwo 
love designing and creating 
stylish modern jewellery, 
bringing effortless style to 
everyday dressing, taking you 
from day to night. Necklaces, 
bracelets, earrings and more. 
Wear solo or mix an_d match, 
layer and stack! Choose jewels 
to suit your style, personalise 
with different charms, chain 
styles and lengths. High 
quality items lovingly 
handcrafted for stylish 
women across the globe. 
Jewellery you'll love to wear 
and love to give. Featured is 
our popular sterling silver 
necklace, dazzling with a 
swarovski crystal. 
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Red readers can save 15% on purchase, with unique discount code 

RED15. FREE UK delivery on all orders. www.kookytwo.co.uk

K&N Ventures 

K&N Ventures is 
known for bold digital 
art and limitless 
colour combinations. 
New designs are 
added every day to 
their online store. 
Their work has been 
featured in Tatler, 
House of Coco, 
Fashion London, 
House and Garden 
and this August in 
Elle UK. 

Check out their 

totes, leggings, 

dresses, tops 

and more at 

kn ventures. com. 

Or on instagram 

@ k_n_ ventures 


